Start praying for those students who have not made their Easter Duty
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Brother Maurilius, C.S.C.
(A tribute by one of his "boys").

We called him Brother Moe, for short; nearly all of us did, and there are two generations of Notre Dame students who lived under his long terms as rector of old Carroll and Brownson Halls. When these thousands hear of his death, they will speak of him with respect, as they always did.

The old "grad" of Carroll and Brownson cannot obliterate from his memory one picture of his days under Brother Moe. Noon and evening recreation was taken by the two halls in what is now the bandroom in Washington Hall. Brother was the Guardian Angel of all of us. During these "rec" periods he took up his favorite chair against the wall at the end of the room. There our Angel formed his own clouds with his big black cigar which was his companion of every recreation. As he smoked away enjoying every puff, one was always aware that Brother's purpose in being there was to be in the service of his "boys".

I am a priest now; some twenty years have passed since my Carroll Hall days. But still in my service until his final illness was Brother Moe. He was guestmaster in my place of residence. He was my server at Mass, this sixty-nine year old altar "boy". He continued to look after me and my priestly interests by his prayers for my special intentions during the days of suffering that preceded his death in the hospital. His was service to the end.

If you ever stopped at Corby Hall for any reason, the Brother you met was Brother Moe; old, grey, and very bent. And he was suffering. But you would never know it, as most of us never realized, since he kept his aches and pains to himself, and kept on the job from five in the morning until ten at night.

Say a little prayer for Brother Moe. He is most worthy of it, because he had a great part in the development of Notre Dame men by his guidance, prayer and sacrifice.

Three Reminders

May Devotions will open formally Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m., in the Church. Father William Robinson, CSC, will preach about the Blessed Virgin, and there will be the singing of hymns to Our Lady. Benediction will close the service.

Daily Adoration will begin May 1, Thursday, and continue throughout the month of May. When the student-promoters stop at your room this week, sign up for any half-hour period between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Benediction will close Adoration every day at 5:00 p.m.

The Mother's Day Novena will begin this coming Friday. For nine consecutive days assist at Mass and receive Holy Communion for your mother's welfare. An attractive Novena card will be left at your door in a few days. Fill it out and send it home in time to arrive for Mother's Day.

PRAYERS: (deceased) two cousins of Charles Woods (D11); Aunt of Guy Perenich (Z); John Flynn, '36; Father Charles Meehan (Rockford); Dr. Thomas Joyce (Portland); father of Donald Mihan, '51; uncle of Richard Sheridan (St. Ed's); Stewart Shannon, Jr., cousin of Don Brady (Bad); mother of former Prof. Louis Budenz. (ILL) Jim Refferty (Z), operation; Sister of Dick and Frank Kayser (D11), serious eye operation; mother of Thomas Beacom, '20; E.M."Mike" Moore; Father Felix Duffey, CSC; sister of Thomas Quinlan (D11); Martin Cannon, Jr., cousin of Bob Cannon (How); Bob Waddick (OC).

Three Special Intentions. One Thanksgiving.